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Campus crime rates are growing 
throughout the nation, but taken as awhole, 
JSU is lower than those national numbers 
and continues to drop. 

David Nichols, JSU's director of Public 
Safety, said there are several factors 
influencing the University's crime rate. The 
first of those is its rural location. "We don't 
have the influence of a large inner citv," he ., 
said. Schools which are located in citieswith 
high crime rates are naturally going to have 
more of a problem. 

The large number of commuter students 
at JSU is often seen as a problem, but i t  has 
a positive effect on the crime rate. Students 
wno don't live on campus don't. commit 
crimes on campus, so the crime rate per 
student looks much lower than at most 
residential universities. 

Nichols also attributes the relatively low 
crime rate to the administration's efforts to 
create a safe environment through such 
things as lighting, strict housing regulations, 

dormitory access control, increased police 
patrols and police escorts. 
JSU ranked rather high in the number of 

arrests for liquor law violations for the state, 
but those statistics varied greatly from school 
to school, which may indicate a problem in 
reporting. JSU had 70 arrests, while Auburn 
had the most in the statewith238. University 
of Alabama, like many other schools in the 
nation, reported no arrests in that area. 

"That doesn't mean they didn't have 
more violations," Nichols said. He and other 
campus crlme experts believe such disparity 
reflects more on problems in procedure 
than an actual alcohol problems. 

Some universities take some type of 
disciplinary procedure other than arrest for 
alcohol related crimes, and others may arrest 
an intoxicated student for a different crime 
and not charge him for the alcohol violation 
Even with the differences In procedure, 
Nichols said JSU may just be more stnct 
than some other schools "We're more 
consclenbous In enforcement because a lot 
of our wolence was alcohol related In earller 

Nichols said the alcohol violations may 
not be the only inaccurate figures sent to 
the Department of Education. 

There are many factors to consider when 
looking at crime statistics. For example, 
some schools do not have their own police 
force, and their security personnel do not 
have the power of arrest, so those schools 

numbers will naturally be lower. Other 
schools may file incident reports rather than 
arrests or take violators through some sort of 
"honor board" within the school instead of 
working through the state criminal justice 
system. Crimes involving students that 
occur of campus are not reported. "Vhe 
report) is not a clear picture," Nichols said. 

Campus Crime in Alabama ... 

I September October Novembet 

TROY 
years," he said. 

JSU crim 
Melanie Jones 
Managing Editor 

JSU was a much safer place last 
fall when compared to the previous 
year. 

''Last fall (JSU) had three 
shootlngs from September to 
December 13 and zero this year. 
Not a shot was fired that we know 
of," said David Nichols, director of 
Public Safety. 

The absence of gunfire incidents 
is particularly impressive when 
compared the results of last years 
violence. Those three incidents 
resulted in one death, three injuries 
and quite a bitof property damage. 

Authorities attribute the decline 
in crime to changes in policy last 
spring. When the University first 
t ightened law enforcement  
following the  murde r  last 

e decline 
The number of incidents did not 
increase, however. The number of 
arrests reflected the increase in 
patrols and enforcement. 

Now both arrests and incidents 
are decreasing slightly, most 
notably in the area of violent crime. 
Police records indicate only 33 
crimes against  persons  last 
semester, with I8 of those dealing 
with harassment. None of those 
involved a firearm. 

Crimes in all three main 
categories continued to drop this 
semester, with an extreme decline 
between September  and 
December. Crimes against persons, 
which includes sex crimes, assault 
and other crimes involving some 
sort of confrontation, went from 12 
to four in those four months. 
Crimes against property, such as 
trespassing and theft, went from 

s steadily 
violations, saw the greatest decline 
going frern 34 to 10. 

Nichols believes the weather 
contributed to the drop in public 
order crimes. "People tend to stay 
in ..." he said, so they are less likely 
to be drinking in public. If they are 
in their own homes, they also are 
less likely to get into fights while 
they are intoxicated. "I still hold 
that constitutes the large majority 
of our violence," he said. 

The University did not let up on 
security measures once crime 
began to decrease. Unarmed 
security guards are on duty each 
night in all dorms. Police officers 
patrol the streets at night, focusing 
on the residential areas and walking 
through the dorms. 

Nichols said a recent poll of 
resident students indicated they 
have noticed a change as well. 

December, therewasn't an extreme 27 ;o 14. -crimes against public  p pro xi mat el^ 86 percent said they 
decrease in the number of arrests. order, including such things as were  p leased with security 
In fact, some categories increased. public drunkenness and liquor law measures. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS JSUnameS 
T h e  third annual summer job f a r  lointly sponsored by the JSU off- 

campus part hme employment office and the Placement Off~ce at 
W a r n  as new 

Gadsden State Community college wll be held at JSU from 10 am to 3 -1-27 Troy Wilson reported 
pm on Wed ,  Feb 24 in TMB Auditonum Students and alumni W ~ O  are Vice President 
seeking a summer job, part-time job or temporary work should attend 

this fair. Applicants are encouraged to dress professionally and bring 

several copies of their resumes. For more information, please contact 

Pearl Williams, coordinator of off-campus part-time employment at 102 

TMB or call 782-5289. 

T h e  International Affairs Club was formed for those with an interest 

in intemational issues and those who wish to study or pursue careers in 

intemational fields. Please contact Lisa at 782-6574 for information. 

*The College BASE test, which all seniors must complete to graduate, 

will be given at the following times: 

6-9 pm Monday 20 Ayers Hall 

2:30-5:30 pm Tuesday 20 Ayers Hall 

Melanie Jones 
Managing Editor 

JSU has hired W Dav~d Watts, a 
sociologst, as the new Vice kesi- 
dent for Academic Affalrs 

Although the administration 
made the decision In December, 
Watts w11l not begm work here 
until May, a year after the former 
vice president, Robert E Kr~bel, 
ofhcially resigned 

"1 am excited about the opportu- 
nihes and challenges that lie ahead 
at ]acksonvllle State L'niversity and 

5:30-8:30 pm Feb 13 JSU-G, Enzor Audltorlum look forward to gett~ng on board," 

5 30-8:30 pm Feb 16 Ft. McClellan Center, TBA \flJatts said recently 

Students may register for the BASE test in 216 Ayers Hall 

.The English Competency Exam, whlch all seniors must complete to 

graduate, w11 be gwen at the followng times 

6-7 30 pm Tuesday 127 Ayers Hall 

3-4 30 pm Wednesday 127 Ayers Hall 

If you are eligible for the Spnng semester exam, you must pre-reg~ster 

for it by Feb 4 at 213 Stone Center There you'll be assigned a specific 

room for the test When vou take the exam, be sure to brinawth y o ~ l  

He expressed that same enthusi- 
asm aboutJSL when he v~sitcd the 
campus in Septernbcr when the 
hinng committee brought in thelr 
five finalists "(J51J) 1s a wonder- 
fully friendly place, ' he sa~d  He 
was also impressed by the stu- 
dents he  met during his visit "If  
these students are examples of the 
others, then th~s  inshtution can - 

a photo ID, a blue book and a blue or black pen ccr~ainly feel proud " 
Watts used his earlier visit to 

*All students graduating In Sprlng from the College of Letteri and express his ideas on what  a 
Sciences must apply now for graduation in 114 Martin Hall. university's priorities should be. 

.The absolute deadline for accepting Stafford, SLS or PLUS loan "Students are the most important 

applications for the Spring semester 1993 will be March 15. This is to people in the university system 
and are the reason we exist," he 

ensure that the application will be processed and the loan check received said, Open communication be- 
before the end of the semester tween students, faculty and ad- 

- An art exhibition of cerarnlc sculptures by Scott M q e r  and paintings ministrahon is the k ~ y  to good - 
and drawings by Kenneth kocter w11l be presented from 8 30 am-4 00 relations according to Watts, and 

he hopes to be able to develop that 
pm Feb 2-26 at Harnmond Hall Gallery A gallery lecture will be glven hipe of relationship when he ar- 
by Meyer and Procter, two artists/ professors from the Unlvers~ty of rives 

Montevallo, at 10 am today. University funding is another 
important issue in Watts plans for 
JSE, according to his speech in 

"In the First Amendment ... ourfounding fathers affirmed their 
belief that competing ideas are fundamental to freedom." 

--Ronald Reagan 
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Melanie Jones, Managing Editor Shannon Cooper, Buslness Asst 
Dyana Blythe, News Editor Jay Ennis, Photo Director 
Tim Hathcock, Sports Editor Leo Meter, LayoutlGraph~cs 
Jamie Cole, Features Editor M~ke  Stedham, Adviser 

I The Chanticleer, the student newspaper of Jacksonville State University,,is produce,d by 
students. The editor has the final decis~on on ed~tor~al content. Fundlng is prov~ded 
through University appropr~ations and advertisements. Off~ces are ~n 180 Self Hall. I 

I Editorials are the opinions of the editorial board unless otherwise noted. 
The editor reserves the rioht to edit for content and space. - 
Sendall subm~ss~ons to Jason Thampson,,The Chaopcleer. BOX 3060. JSU, Jacksonv~l,e, 
AL- 36265. .Deadline f ~ r  all subm?i~~?ns,ls noon, Frlday, , , 

September "If there was ever a 
t ~ m e  when universioes were ad 
equately funded - that time has 
passed," he said He hopes to turn 
to sources outside oi the govem- 
rnent, such as endowments, for a 
soluhon to the budget problems 
that have been plagulng JSI; lor 
the past several years 

Watts will jolning JSL after sev- 
eral years of servlce at Southeast- 
e m  Louisiana University where he  
currently serves as the dean of the 
College of Arts and Sc~ences 

He is also president of the 
Sociological Prachce Asiociation 
and chairman of the Louisiana 
Council of Deans of Arts, Sclences 
and Humanibes 

He began his 23 year career in 
educahon at Ohio University in 
Athens where he taught sociology 
and anthropology 

Professional ~oumals  are familiar 
with Wattswork He has published 
art~cles on drug abuse and preven- 
tion and on eating d~sorders and 
serves as the associate edltor of 
"Clinical Sociology Rev~ew " 

1-27 Heather Hill reported 
theft of services 

1-28 LaIGsha Johnson, 19, of 
Talladega was arrested and 
charged with theft of services. 

1-2 t! Dawd Mahaffey, 19, of 
Lawrencemlle, Ga , was arrested 
and charged with theft of ser- 
vices. 

1-28 Clifford Story, Jr., 18, of 
Lafayette was arrested and 
charged with theft of services. 

1-28 Leon Barber, 18, of Stone 
Mountain, Ga., was arrested and 
charged wiih possession of mari- 
juana. 

1-28 O l ~ r o n  Ijassett, IS, of 
Stone hlounta in ,  G a ,  was 
arrested 2nd char8t.d ~ 1 1 t h  
possession of nlanjuana 

1-28 Antonio klood, 19, of 
Decatur, Ga., was arrested and 
chargedwih possession of mari- 
juana. 

1-30 Katrina Pilicington re- 
ported her car was broken into at 
the parlung lot of Sparkrilan Hall. 

1-31 Shaddrix Green reported 
theft of property in the lobby of 
Fitzpatrick Hall. 

2-01 Faith kidmore reported 
her car was broken into at the 
parking lot of Campus Inn Apart- 
ments. 

*2-01 Bonnie Zeigler reported 
her car was broken into at the 
parking lot of Campus Inn Apart- 

118 trees planted as part of project 
I David Heath 

News Writer 
"They have enhanced the 

I landscavina o f  these 
I " J  

As part of JSU's Campus 
Beautification project ,  the 

areas, and we are 

University recently planted 118 pleased with the end 
( trees thrdughout the campus. result. " 

The "living memorials" were 
given to JSU as part of a grant --Jim McArthur, 
which was acquired through the Physical Plant Director 
Small Business Administration 
and the Alabama Department of JSU officials on Jan 27 In a small 
Forestry. ceremony in front of Blbb Graves 

Representatives of the Alabama Hall. 
Forestry commission presented The addihonal trees are in small 
the $15,500 check to JSU kesi- patches of ground surrounding 
dent Harold McGee and other Stone Center's parlung lot and vari- 

ous other parts of the campus, 
Jim McArthur, Director of the 
Physical Plant, said. 

"They have enhanced the land- 
scapingof these areas, and we are 
really pleased with the end result," 
he said. 

The project is part of the 
Campus Master Ran which will 
guide the University in future 
growth and beautification projects, 
McArthur said. 
The project started in early Janu- 

ary and finished toward the end 
of the month. 

No  dates for future projects in 
have been announced. 
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Amateur comedians 
compete for laughs 
on Open Mike ~ G h t  

Jamey Graydon (left) and Phil Pyle took first place at the 
recent Open Mike Night held at The Roost. 

Sherry Fraser 
News Writer 

Students making their comic 
debut had a tough audience at 
Open Mike Night last week, but 
the event at The Roost did 
uncover some real winners. 

The audience members made 
i t  very clear when they were 
ready for a would-be comic to 
leave the stage, and they didn't 
limit themselves to heckling. One 
group started up a siren-like 
sound to push a comic to a quick 
conclusion. 

The general opinion of the 
judges was despite the tough 
crowd, participants in the Jan. 27 
event seemed better prepared 
this year than in the past. This 
was especially apparent in the 
routines of the winners. 

Ju-ju Edwards took the $25 
third prize with satirical humor 
and puns while the second place 
$35 prize went to the imperson- 
ation skills of Brian Netter. 

First prize went to the comedy 
duo of Phil Pyle and Jamey 
Graydon with a short scene of 
observational humor about mu- 
sic, sex, AIDS and eve~yday news 
to the accompaniment of Pyle's 
guitar. Pyle and Graydon had 
both gained experienceperform- 
ing similar skits as peer counsel- 
ors and were "really pumped" 
for the show. 

The contestants were judged 
on a scale for originality, audi- 
ence appeal, enthusiasm and 
stage presence. O n e  of the 

judges, Alice Cusimano, Director 
of Student Development, de- 
scribed Open Mike Night as a 
"new and different experience." 
She would like to see it again next 
year and considers all of the par- 
ticipants winners for their cour- 
age to perform in front of their 
peers. 

All of the comics faced a diffi- 
cult audience. O n e  comedian 
returned to the stage while the 
judges tabulated the scores tc 
invite the hecklers to come on 
stage if they had something they 
would like to say. There were no 
takers. 

Ray Tucker, who had returned 
for his second year to Open Xight 
said that this year's audience was 
much tougher, with more heck- 
lers. "I don't know (if I ' l l  come 
back). I t  will depend on the 
crowd," he said. 

According to Audrey Phillips 
of Student Activities, this year's 
response was much better from 
the audience and the participants. 
Nine students had registered to 
compete with only one "no 
show." Phillips seemed optiyis- 
tic that Open Mike Night will 
become an annual event and said 
suggestions for next year's show 
would be welcome from the stu- 
dents. 

Chris Wright, the morning DJ 
from K98, replaced originally 
scheduled Rick Burgess as emcee. 
Cusimano, JSU graduate Andy 
Freeman and Calvin Wilbum, 
progam director for WLjS, sewed 
as judges. 

Social Work Club prepares for 
week-long trip to ~ e w  York City 

- - 

Tracy Casagrande, a senior social work and sociology 
Dyana Blythe 
News Editor 

Fifteen members of the Social Work Club will 
soon be heading to New York City for a national 
convention at a total cost of $9,000. 

The club raised 5500 for the trip at the Jax Jambo- 
ree last semester selling soft drinks and candy bars 
and sent a letter in Xovember to SGA President Sam 
Witherspoon asking the SGA to match those funds. 

Social Work Department Head Rebecca Tumer 
spoke before the SGA Senate Monday night to 
explain the importance of the trip and make a formal 
request for the money. 

The Senate discussed the allocation at length; 
many Senators expressed the opinion that if only 13 
students were going, chatwas not enough to benefit 
the JSU community as a whole. 

But the majority of Senators approved the bill and 
the club will receive its money. 

"I'm really glad the students are supporting us," 
Turner said. "We figured because (the SGA) is a 
student organization, they would help us. If h e y  
decided not to, we would have tried to find some- 
where else to get the funds." 

The students will attend the convention, which is 
the Council on Social Work Education's annual 
meeting, Feb. 25-Mar. 2. 

"There will be thousands of educators, students 
and practitioners, as well as hundreds of workshops 
and exhibits," Tumer said. 

Students will learn about new practices and tech- 
nologies in the social work field and will have the 
opportunity to make connections with graduate 

major, feels this is an important aspect to the conven- 
tion. 

"I'm really excited because, since I'm graduating, 
I ' l l  have a chance to pick up applications from 
graduate schools and see what graduate students are 
doing," she said. "This will really enable us to get a 
better plan of what we'll do when we leave here." 

h o t h e r  important reason to attend the conven- 
tion is that all 15 JSU students were chosen to work 
at the seminar, which will allow them to waive the 
$300 registration fee. According to Casagrande, they 
will be helping out with regstration, refreshments, 
cxhibits, booths and running audio/visual equip- 
[nent. "h'e were chosen based on our skills," she 
said, "and we had to be one of the first 300 to apply." 

JSU's chapter is also anxious to go to this confer- 
ence because they will be helping plan next year's 
conference in Atlanta. "What we learn this year will 
better prepare us for next year," Turner said. 

"I  think it's going to be the best experience of my 
college years, and maybe my life," Casagrande said. 

Each of the fifteen students will still be paying 
approximately$550-$600 out-of-pocket expense, even 
after the $500 in SGA funds and $500 from the fund 
raiser has been deducted. 

Although the Social Work club is still new on 
campus -it was started two years ago-, it is already 
consideredone of the strongest. Sponsored by Donna 
Smith, it is active in fund-raisers and community 
volunteer work. 

"(Dean Wade) told me we have the strongest and 
most active organization in (the College of Letters and 
Sciences)," Turner said. "We have great students and 

schools and emulover5 run a good organization " 

I Combos $2.49 / 3 Burgers For A B ~ C K  I 
I 1. Large Deluxe, Large I (with purchase of any Fry or Drink) I 
Fry, & 32 oz. Drink 

2. Double Cheesburger, 
Large Fry, & 32 oz. Drink 

I 
# ,  

1 2 Bacon Biscuits I 

2 Hot Dogs 

for 89C 

I 3.  Nu Chili Dog, Large 
Frv. & 32 oz. Drink 

I As Easy As 1 - 2 - 3 1 

- Breakfast - 
2 Sausage Biscuits or I 

For A BUCK 
Jacksonville, Alabama I Biscuits made from scratch!%, 

6 
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Starting all, 
over again 

Remember the first day of school? 
Nomatterhowmuchyoudreadedittherea1ways 

seemed to be something exciting about that first day. 
Finding out who the new people in the class were, 
seeing what the new teacher was going to be like, 
getting back into the swing of things. 

Imagine that first day, or even the first week or so, 
if YOU already knew the class would be full of the same 
old people, and you knew you were going to have the 
same old teacher. It wouldn't be very exciting, would 
it? 

SO should the people of Alabama have any reason 
to see any hope of progress in  the new legislative 
session? Probably not. 

But more importantly, will the legislators them- 
selves be excited about the new session? 

State senators and representatives reconvened in 
on begin another exercise in 

futility under the premise of governing our state. That 
night, Gov. Guy Hunt gave his State of the State 
address; he didn't say anything unexpected; he didn't 
give any new ideas; he still didn't give any signs of 
providing any leadership. 

But beating Hunt is like beating a dead horse by 
now. There's just nothing unexpected about i t  any- 
more. And all the good places to hit have already been 
hit. 

-rhe 1993 of legislators knew going into the 
new year that were without a time 
for them to pick up their own books and get busy. But 
{emember how difficult i t  was to open those school 
books to do homework you had already done, year 
after year, to no avail? 

This is the problem facing our state government. It  
seems the biggest thing the legislators have to get 
excited about is the restored Capitol. 

Unfortunately, there is an entire agenda that des- 
perately needs to be taken care of immediately, such 
as tax reform and the educational reforms that directly 
follow. 

The one important element missing to kick-start 
any action, however, is leadership. Someone must 
step forward and give this state a direction. 

Maybe that old excitement of coming back and 
starting over, and the hope of having a better year than 
the last year is in Montgomery right now. 

But remember how the best part of school was just 
getting out? 

The Greenest Campus 
in the South 

JACKSONVILLE, A, 2013: The - football field to have trees planted 
young man, an 18 year old high 

JASON THOMPSON r in the end zone." school seniorjwalked solemnly 
EDITOR IN CHIEF "Why did they do that?" 

along the campus, thinking about 
the biggest decision of his life, 

"I guess they had more trees 
Hersonretumeddefiantly, "But than places to put them. Trees 

"I just don't know what to do, he said tree sap works. It's just always seemed to be very impor- 
Mom," he said, confused. harder to erase." tant when I was here." 

"Well, you know what I think," They continued their tour, pass- The two finally made it back to 
she replied. "It may not be right." ing the Ramona WoodlGuy Hunt their carwhere they sat talking just 

"But it was right for YOU." Educational Center. Theson looked a little longer, "1 know Hhat you 
know, but things were a little confused. think; but I would really like it 

different then." "Guy Hunt? Why do they have here," the son said. 
"Mom," he continued, "they a building named for him?" "I'm just worried. Take tuition. 

just have so many nice trees here." "The same reason they gave It's still going up $50 a semester. By 
"I know. It's very pretty. But trees him an honorary degree, 1 guess." the time you graduate in 8 years, 

aren't eveqthing. There are many "Was that before or after he . tuition will be $2,200 a semester,u 
considerations that go into chaos- went to jail?" The boy was unfazed. 
ing a college." "Before." "And they don't even have dor- 

"Oh Mom, I know," he laughed, "He must have liked trees, too." mitories anymore. What are-" 
passing Bibb Graves Hall. "l've The mother and her son turned Her son interrupted, "Okay, 
looked at the shrubbery, too!" back toward their car. okay, 1'11 think about it some more. 

His mom shook her head. "The " When I was here," she started B U ~  YOU have to realize things are 
old building just doesn't look the again, with the boy roiling his eyes, not going to be the same a n y h e r e  
same as it did, when 1 went here. "this area was called the Quad." after 20 years, I just don't haw 
you know," she continued, turn- "The what?" what you have against all the foli- 
ing to her son, "there used to be an 'The Quad A big open area age  Landscaping is a veq impor- 
historic bell right here. It was such where people could study, throw a tant part of a co1Iege." 
a wonderful piece of history." football, something like that." "But there arent even dorms." 
 youm mean where thatcool S p a n  1 . 1 ~  sounds boring," . "Mom," he continued, upset, 

ish Moss tree is?" She sighed. "Well, the Quad "they have tree house snow! What's 
" ~ ' m  afraid so." does look different now that it's a so bad about a tree house?" 
The two slowly walked on. "So botanical garden, but i t  looked nice "1 think we should leave and 

whydon,tyouthinkishouldcome then, too,.. discuss this a little further," she 
here?11 the future student asked. Through the hanging vines, the said out of the Harold J .  

"You know I love JSU, but I'm two visitors could see the cafeteria, McGee Student Welcome Center. 
just worried None of the teachers and beyond the waterfall, they saw "You know we didn't even go 
we've met seem very excited. And Paul Snow Stadium. into the Theron Montgomery 
[hat one English teacher said he "SO that's the football field over Greenhouse and Student Corn. 
doesn't even have chalk to use there, huh Mom?" mons Building," her son said. 
most of the time." "That's it. The first collegiate "yes, I bow, Maybe next time," 
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Time 'rages like a river9. 
Thirty years ago this summer, same songs and fell in temporary 

four of us went to Daytona Beach, 
LEWIS 

love with an angel too. 
F1a.-the promised land-to look 

GRIZZARD And, now, he's the most power- 
for girls at the pier ful man on earth. 

We were all 16. We had just 
finished our junior year in high 
school. 

My mother, experiencing a mo- 
mentary loss of sanity, let me have 
her 1968 blue and white Ponitac, 
which the four of us took turns 
driving 117 miles an hour toward 
Daytona. 

Like I said, we were there to look 
for girls, and the best place to find 
girls, we were told, was at the pier 
where they had a rock and roll 
band, '60s variety, and the girls 
allegedly wore very short and very 
tight shorts. 

When you are 8 and your par- 
ents take you to Daytona Beach, 
you go to play in the water, build 
sandcastles and play jungle golf. 

When you are 16 you have put 
away such childish things. It's girls 
and, lest we forget, beer, too. 

The beer, incidentally, was easier 
to get than the girls. 

We got beer the first day in 

We danced fast dances. 
Then the band, thank God, 

played aJohnny Mathis slow song 
and I held l p p y  in my arms and, 
on the walk back to her motel (she 
was staying with her parents), I 
kissed her square on the mouth. 

Then I went to the beach and 
walked on the water. 

We had a great time, the four of 
us. I saw kppy  every night. We 
never went beyond kissing, but in 
those timid times, that was all I had 
expected anyway. 

That was the most fun I ever had. 
I was free. I was young. I was 

experiencing experiences I hardly 
knew existed. 

It couldn't have been 30 years 
ago, could it? 

This rememberance was 
prompted by what was a jarring 
thought that came to me recently. 
I am the same age as the president 
of the United States. 

Bill and I are 46. 

That's fr~ghtening for these rea- 
sons 
(I) I don't really think I'm mature 

enough, even at 46, and respon- 
sible enough to run the Un~ted 
States 

(2) If  somebody my age 1s In the 
Wh~te  House, ~t obwously means 
I'm gettlng old 

(3) If I'm gettlng old, it probably 
means it's time to grow up, and I 
don't want to 

I didn't have any concrete plans 
but I always thought that I would 
get back to Daytona one of these 
days. 

I guess ~ t ' s  way too late for that 
now We would drop the speed 
limit and the pier 1s probably gone 
by now, anyway 

I'm a real full-fledged adult, too 
old for beach trlps w~th the boys 
Today's rock and roll IS loud and 
full of rage, and IGppy (we prom- 
ised to wnte, but you know about 
summer love) could be a grand- 

Daytona. It took me three days to We graduated high school the mother. 
find a girl. same year. W e  graduated college A song witer wrote this: 

The band was playing, "Do you the same year. He's an original "Time moves like molasSes when 
love me now that 1 can dance?" Baby Boomer, boin in 1946 like you are children,'but it rages like a 
Her name was Kippy. She was me. river when you're grown." 
wearing very short and very tight Bill Clinton could have gone to An't  that the truth, Mr. Presi- 
shorts. Daytona in 1963 and heard the dent? 

I ETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Miss JSU responds to profile in 'Up Close' 

Dear Editor: 
In last week's issue of Thechanticleer, an article 

was written highlighting my reign as Miss JSU. 
Although most of the article was well-written, I was 
misquoted in one of the last paragraphs. The features 
writer quoted me as saying that I was "looking 
forward to competing against Miss Alabama and the 
new Miss JSU that I will crown in 1993." 

I was disturbed and embarrassed when I read the 
word "against." It took a lot of courage to walk 
outside onto the campus with my head up. I felt 
strongly that the writer misunderstood what I said. 

Earning scholarship money is the reason I compete 
in pageants. I do not believe in competing "against," 

but "with" other contestants, especially the next Miss 
JSU in the Miss Alabama Pageant. 1 told the writer that 
I was looking forward to going back to the Miss 
Alabama pageant and spending more time with Kim 
Wimmer, Miss Alabama 1992. Kim and I have kept in 
touch with each other since the pageant and have 
become friends. I am also looking forward to getting 
to know the new Miss JSU better and, hopefully, 
becoming her friend. 

I hope my letter will clarify the situation. I appreciate 
you for taking your time to print this letter. 

Heather Whitestone 
Miss JSU 1992 

' THE Letters to the ' 
P A N T I C L E E R  Editor 

The Chuntlcleer wll not pnnt letters whlch are longer than 300 words 
1992-93 Policy 

The Chuntlcleer wll not pnnt letters wh~ch are libelous anqor defamatory 
. The Chanticleer reserves the nght to edit letters,and limit rebuttals to 2 weeks past publicat~on date of the arhcle in question 
. In order to ensure fa~rness, there wll be at least two weeks In between publ~cabon of letters from the same person 

The Chuntlcleer reserves the nght to refuse publlcahon of any letter 
. Deadl:ne for letters to be In the upcomlng issue IS noon on  the Fnday preced~ng the preferred date of publ~cahon 

Letters may be broughtor malled to The Chanticleer office In 180 Self Hall All letters must be s~gned and include a phone number 

Do you feel 

safe campus? 
"I  believe the campus security is doing their 

job, because I can't get in trouble." 

"I feel pretty safe I don't ever get scared. 
I figure if someth~ng's gonna happen, it's 
gonna happen I don't really th~nk about 
it. I lust kind of go " 

Mary Turnbach 
freshman 

the pennant, everything was pretty cool 
There were no hghts or anything They're 
dolng a good lob " 

"I try not to go out at night by myself, and 
that helps I think i f  you go In two's it's 
def~nitely better I have a lot of night 
classes, but at night, you can park close 
I've never felt scared or anything." 

Leslie Gary 
senior 

That's why I take the escort, after those 
f~ghts and incidents around Sparkman 
Dunng the day, I feel fine, and the (police 
escorts are) great" 

Corrine Montgomery 

"A personal example ... one night I came 
back to my dorm early in the morning afd 
the doors were locked ... I had to walk all the 
way to Crow Hall from Logan Hall..to call 
campus police and then stand in front of 
my dorm for 15 minutes before (they) 
showed up to let me in. I don't really see 
that that increased my safety on campus." 

John Paul Robinson 
senior 

" I  believe the campus security is doing 
their job, because I can't get in trouble. 
Anytime I wanna do something, they're 
riding by getting in the way. So I believe 
they're doing their job." 

Billy Ray Graham 
freshman 

I 

I --Compiled by Jay Ennis 
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Best advice is  to settle down 
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nis aniiity to recall 

INDEPENDENT 
STUDY 

the alternative 

When students simply cannot get 
to a class they need for graduation, 
independent study is the 

is studyng daily Reviewinc ' - - ' , ,  , ,  ,, , I I 
Tori Goode 
Features writer ture notes or textbook material as information studied A desktop 

little as thirty minutes a day for relaxahon technique can calm the 
Test-taiung is inew table for stu- each subject can refresh a student's student so that hc can concentrate 

dents Although ~t is one of the memoryof thematcrial previously on the test 
least favorite components of col- covered 1 Relax your shoulders and sit 
lege, tests are something every Recopying notes and m,llung comfortablv ~ 1 1 t h  both feet on the 
student must face notecards are other ways to revlew floor 

The thought of taiung a test material and put i t  to memory 2 Place vour pibows on the For complete information, write: 
causes many students to become Reading the text to be covered in desktop, loner your head, close 
nervous or stressed There are ways the next class meeting familiarizes your eyes, and prcsi the heels of College Catalog 
to reduce, if  not eliminate, this the student with the material thal your hands into your cye sockets ' independent Study Division 

stress will be in the professor's lecture 3 In thii poiition, slowly count College of Continuing Studies 
The University sf Alabama 

"So often ~t is not the test itself "Studying daily reduces the need to ten whilc you breathe deeply Box 870388 
that causes a student's anxiety but to study all n~gh t  just before the 4 Empty vour mind of all nega- Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0388 
thelackof preparation for the test," test," says W~lliarns tive thoughts bv concentrat~ng on 
says Connie Williams from the Along mth  preparation, there feel~ng calm and rc,laxed Or call toll-free in Alabama 
Center for Individualned Instruc- are other steps a student can take 5 Vvhen you arc> feeling very 1-800-452-5971 

tion "Students need to ieam to to make the test day easier Getting calm, lower your hands and open 
prepare for tests to relieve this a good night's sleep before the test your eyes You should feel relaxed 

can take in preparing for a test is Dressing comfortably does not Houston Cole library offers to stu- 
going to class regularly. This en- distract a student's mind from the dents help in test-taking, including 
sures the student does not miss an work at hand. Developing a test- a class entitled "Acddentic S u ~ v a l  
important lecture. day tradition, such as using a lucky Skills." Whether a student learns 
Listeningattentively tothelecture pen, can serve as a confidence stress-relieving techniques on his 

anxiety." day refreshes the body and the enough to return lo the test 

and taking notes presents the builder. own or with the help of a course, 
information to the student twice- There are times when even the the student must see test anxiety 

- once verbally and once visually. best-prepared student has a mo- for what i t  is-a habit that can be 

Preparation for a test has many mind s o  that it can work more The Cent- for lndiwduillied 
steps. O n e  of the first a student efficiently InsEruction in the basement of'the 

Another step in test preparation men; of test anxietv which inter- broken. 

i9@3 MISS ~~CKSONVILLE  

I R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S  I 

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOR 
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a fresh- By the time you have graduated from 
man or sophomore, you can still catch college, you'll have the credentials of 
up to your classmates by attending an Army officer. You'll also have 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a the self-confidence and discipline 
p a d  SIX-week summer course in it takes to succeed  in college 
leadershp trarung. and beyond. 

TEE WARTEsr C O L m E  
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT 

' March 13,1993 
Applications are now being taken for the 1993 Miss 
JSU Scholarship Pageant sponsored by Phi M u  Al- 
pha Sinfonia. The applications may be picked up at 
the iriforrnati6n"cSteSin'~h2oKce of Teresa Stricklin 
beginning on Monday, January 18. The Information 
Center is located on Hwy. 204, just across from Self 
Hall and next to Dixon Hall. Applications must be 
turned in to Teresa Stricklin by February 23. Miss 
JSU is a preliminary pageant to Miss Alabama. If you 
have any questions, please call Teresa Stricklin at 
782-5260. 

* 

Specials 

11 Every Night 7 - 9 p.m. I 
11 -Mondays 25& Specials- I 

from 7 - 9 p.m. 

111. T A V  E R N @I I 
Call CPT BRYANT at JSU ROTC 782-5601 

i 
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'Matinee' finds basis in filmmaker William Castle 
The screen darkens as the hor- 

nble monster closes in on its un- 
suspecting victim. Someone in the 
back of the theater says, "No'" as 
a clawed hand touches the woman's 
shoulder and she lets out a blood- 
curdling scream. But this isn't just 
a movie. Something is happening 
in the theater. It begins down front, 
as unsuspectingpatrons jump from 
their seats with surprised screams 
Then, suddenly, your seat buzzes 
and shocksyou just as the monster 
on the screen begins its attack. 

It's William Castle's "The 
Tingler," a low-budget "horror" 
film. Castle, a pioneer filmmaker 
of the late '50s and early ,605, was 
a master of the gimmick film, the 
horror movie that glves you more 
than just an image on the screen 
Audience participation was his 

greatest asset, since most of hls 
movies were below standard 

Castle's prevlew trailer for "The 
Tingler" guaranteed that "the 
Tinglerwll break out in the theater 
durlng the movie " Castle's 
"hngler," a sp~der-like creature that 
attached itself to the spine and 
rendered itsvictlms helpless, was a 
big surprise in the theater Castle 
had certaln seats in the theaters 
wred At scary parts in the movie, 
vlewers would actually receive a 
mild electnc shock 
Castle's other gmmlcks included 

offenng a "fright break during his 
film "Homicide" (an intermission 

was provlded so that those who 
got too scared could leave) But 
perhaps hls most memorable 
scheme was for the him ' Mr 
Sardonicus " 

The film chron~cled the diabolical 
deeds of its htle character, and at 
the end the audlence voted by 
ballot on whether or not Mr 
Sardnolcus should be punished 
for his evildoings 

The audience always voted to do 
him in, and it's a good thing, Castle 
never hlmed an alternate ending 

There 1s no doubt that Joe Dante 
had Castle in mind when he di- 
rected "Matinee," the wonderful 
new film starring John Goodman 
Well, sorta starnnglohn Goodman 
The Golden Globe-wnnlng actor 
almost has a supporting role 

Newcomers Simon Fenton and 
Lisa Jakub steal the show as two 

teenagers, terrified of the possibil- 
ity of nuclear war   matinee"'^ 
story is set during the Cuban mis- 
sile crisis, and features brief TV 
interludes of JFK briefing the na- 
tion, the old "duck-and-cover" 
drills, etc. 

Fenton plays Gene Loomis, a 
horror movie buff who, alongwith 
his girlfriend Sandra (Jakub), 
admires the work of Lawrence 
Woolsey (Goodman). Woolsey's 
new film, "Mant," has everyone 
talking: the title creature is a half- 
man, half-ant terror that was created 
by a dose of radiation. The only 
way to destroy the creature is to 
drop an atomic bomb on Chicago, 
where the creature is wreaking 
havoc. 
Woolsey's film features an atomic 

blast so real that his audience thinks 

the bombs are really flying. 
Woolsey uses William Castle- 

like gimmicks to lure the audience. 
In "Mant," all the seats are wired, 
the theater shakes with "Rumble- 
Rama," and the movie itself is 
filmed in "Atomo-Vision." ' Just 
watching these gimmicks on screen 
alone is worth seeing "Matinee"; 
and keep in mind that filmakers 
actually used to do that stuff. 

Charlie Haas' script lends a 
"movie-within-a-movie" feel, as 
viewers get to see parts of "Mant" 
as well. Goodman is fine, and 
Cathy Moriarty, who co-stars as 
his love interesvpartner, tums in 
her usual acidic performance. But 
its the child actors that deliver and 
keep things interesting; after all, in 
"Matinee," the seats don't shock 
you. 

APPLICATIONS FOR 
SGA SENATORS & OFFICERS 
MAY BE PICKED UP IN THE 

SGA OFFICE & ARE 
DUE BY FEB. 17th 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH 
LOCK-IN with 

KENNETH ANDERSON 
TUESDAY FEB. 9 

7 : 0 0 ~ &  TMB 



'92: Big year for boxed-sets 
Aerosmith, fleetwood Mac, Sinatra cash in on re-releases 

Jamie Cole 
Features Editor 

The Christmas season is now 
behind us, and while all those 
credit card bills are comingback, 
there's nothing more fun to do 
than go out and charge some more. 

What with all your favorite mu- 
sicians releasing mega-box sets, a 
trip to the record store can put a 
serious dent.in the finances. 

If you're just itching to lug a few 
of these music collections to the 
cash register and say "Charge it," 
here's a lookat some of the biggest 
of the big boxes. 

Last year saw an avalanche of 
classic rock box sets. Now, the 
Allman Brothers and Eric Clapton 
have been out there a while, but 
some other classic rock acts got in 
on the box set act in '92. 

"Pandora's Box," Aerosmith's 
collection hit stores early last year 
and scoredwith a hit single, the re- 
released "Sweet Emotion" in con- 
junction with a new video (the 
subject of which was phone sex) to 
peddle their massive colleci5on. 

Fleetwood Mac's "25 Years: The 
Chain" chronicles that band's tri- 

umphs and tragedies over the last 
quarter century. If you're a Stevie 
Nicks or a Lindsay Buckingham 
fan, the box should be just the 
thing for you. 
There are some unreleased tracks 

in the set, including a live version 
of Nicks' "Stand Back" and the 
new songs "Paper Doll" and 
Buckingham's"Make Me a Mask." 

The real prize, though, is Nicks' 
estranged "Silver Springs," which 
was supposed to be on the 
"Rumours" album but ended up 
in the stack of unused Mac tracks. 
Nicks wanted it on her "Best Of" 
package, but box set executive pro- 
ducers and Mac members Mick 
Fleetwood and John McVie thought 
i t  would be best to include i t  in the 
box collection. 

Capitol Records leads the pack 
in classic music from the '50s and 
'60s with the release of three big 
box sets. 

In November, Capitol marketed 
its Beatles box set, a collection of 
22 original British singles featuring 
the original cover art, which is 
reproduced onto the face of each 
CD. Thegroup's first British single, 
"Love Me Do," is included. 

Blg band sounds are even better 
on CD, and Cap~tol takes advan- 
tage of the medlum by offenng 
box sets from two of the brightest 
stars of the era 

Nat &ng Cole's 4 CD set In- 
cludes "Unforgettable," the 
Grammy-winning single re-re- 
corded by h ~ s  daughter Natalie, In 
~ t s  onglnal form. This set is not free 
of problems, however Some of 
the ~ecordlngs were remastered 
from lacquer d~scs and thus have a 
scratchy sound, not a pleasurable 
quality for music on CD 

Frank Sinatra's "Best of the Capl- 
to1 Years," is crystal-clear, though, 
and Features some of the bantone's 
best Included are "Young at 
Heart," "I Get A I c k  Out of You," 
"The Lady IS a Tramp" and the 
hilanous "Hlgh Hopes " 

Capltol also plans to release an- 
other Slnatra coliect~on, "Con- 
cepts," a 16CD treatment of all his 
Capitol albums featunng the orlgl- 
nal cover art The set IS boxed In a 
hardwood case wth a magnebc 
clasp Nlce, huh7 It better be, the 
price tag is more than $200 

Is that a good enough workout 
for vour Visa7 

Whv settle for a Pattv 
whenjiou can has% a b'all. 

College Center Jacksonville 
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JACKSONVILLE 

1 Tic, Tack, Dough! ------ ----- -I 99' ~uar ter  3 9 '  Big Mac@, 
I I I I sandwich Pounder@ Sandwich 

11 DOING WHATEVER IT TAKES! I 

3 12 N. Pelham Rd. 
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1 . "The Bodyguard" Soundtrack 
2. The Chase" Garth Brooks 
3. "Timeless" Michael Bolton 
4. "Unplugged" Eric Clapton 

5. "Some Gave All" Billy Ray Cyrus 
6. "Breathless" Kenny G 

7. "Ten" Pearl Jam 
8. "...If I Ever Fall in Love" Shai 

10. "Hard or Smooth" Wreckx-n-Effect 
Source: Billboard 

1. "I Will Always Love You" Whitney Houston 
2. "In The Still of the Night" Boyz II Men 

3. "Faithful" Go West 
4. "Deeper and Deeper" Madonna 

5. "Walk on the Ocean" Toad the Wet Sprocket 

1. "Aladdin" $7.44 ($1 47.94) 
2. "A Few Good Men" $6.1 3 ($1 09.1 3) 

3. "Alive" $5.91 ($1 6.22) 
4. "Scent of a Woman" 5. 6. $6.35 

5. "Used People" $4.38 ($7.09) 
6. "Nowhere to Run" $4.31 ($1 3.71 ) 
7. "Aspen Extreme" $3.34 ($3.34) 

8. "The Bodyguard" $4.84 
9. "Body of Evidenp: $3.02 ($1 1.57) 
10. "Forever Young" $2.29 ($48.32) 

Source: Exhibitor Relations 

From page 6 York Times only to read i t  on a 
and a more expensive level of 
directed research, in which the 
companies pay researchers to con- 
duct speclhc prolects and have the 
sole rights to future development 
once the projects are completed 

As director of the publishing 
group, Bender is tinkering with an 
"electronic newspaper" thatwould 
spit out personally tailored news to 
readers based on  their interests 
and past selecbons 

"We are basically hying to make 
news address the needs of an lndi- 
vidual, in terms of being hmely, 
focused and useful," Bender said 
"And we're also looking farther 
afield to see if  there's room for 
news in educabon 

"We're really shiftmg a lot of the 
news produchon There's a com- 
puter in the news room There's a 
computer in my home What l 
want to do, is to be able to take 
advantage of that intell~gence on 
either end of themre, and let those 

blurry monltor7 Bender sees no 
reason why "ink-on-paper cannot 
be a part of the news of the future " 
13ut, diminishing forests for paper 
and competition from other elec- 
tronic media may not afford read- 
ers thr pleasure of deciding how 
they wll digest thelr ~nforniation 
in the next century, he said 

13cnder proposes an lntcrestlng 
scenarlo for future newspaper pub- 
l~shers 
"When you build a printing press, 

~t costs a lot of money It's not clcar 
i f  that investment may b r  better 
spent by s u n g  everyone of your 
rcadcrs a laser pnntrr Instead " 

Bender speaks highly of his 
graduate students who log count- 
less hours In the "Garden," a 50- 
square-foot landscaped maze of 
ponlerlul computer terminals Only 
studmtsmth strong computerpro- 
grarnrnlng are allowed to work at 
he lab Their interests and talents 
also must include art, f~ lm and 

two computers talk to each other journalism. 
and negotiate on  my behalf," "The graduate studrnts are an 
Bender says. integral part of the research at the 

Butwll people be wlling to give laboratory So they have to 
up the tangible feel of The New articulate their work," he says ' 

. . . . .  ~ ' . . . ' ,  * * . . ' * , ,  



at  recess, Tw' tnk~.  

ToOAY FOR SNON AND l€U, 
S'VE BROWT A TIN\( 
MAREL OF NATURE : 
A S\NGL€ SNOWFLAKE. 

I TUINK WE MIGHT A U  
LEARN A LE'jSQN FROM 

THI5 UlKRLY 
UNlQUE AND EXQU\S\E 

CRYSTAL ... 

J 

BORING MOLECULE OF NATER 
JUST LIKE WERY OTUER 

WHEN YWR STRAEGY IS 
To RUN L\K€ A SQUIRREL, 
\ r s  HARD TO WE UP W\W 

A GcOD TAUNT. 

t 
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I 
THE FAR SlDE By GARY LARSON 

"One good thing about living in this age - 
all the caves are brand new." 

I ACROSS 

I 1 Wisemen 36 Leg parts 
5 Sp. hero 37 Air 
8 Remote con. 38 Pluto 

bomb 39 Leek's relative 
12 Ald's feloni- 40 Twit 

ous partner 
13 Borgnine to 

his friends 
15 Position 
16 Stoma 
17 Ecclesiastic 

tribunals 
18 Winter weather 

word 
19 Seasonal 

turning polnts 
22 Actor Burl 
23 Bitter vetch 
24 Coated in a 

way 
27 Indicates 
31 Kind of berth 
32 Shouted 
33 Mathematics 

initials 
35 Turk. generals 

. - . . - . - 
41 Eucharistic 

CUP 
43 Capt. Ahab, 

for one 
44 Supply a crew 
45 Gibe 
46 Seasonal 

changes 
54 Drug plant 
55 Praises 
56 Algerian port 
57 Hired thug 
58 Conquered by 

the Senecas 
59 Stallion's 

mother 
60 Ahnexes 
61 Bath or Baden 
62 Highlander's 

since 

F ~ E  Crossword by Nancy McCarthy I I 

I "What the?. . . Waiter! This looks I 

01993 Trlbune Medla Se~ lces .  Inc 
All R~ghts Reserved 

ANSWERS WUL APPEAR 
IN NEXT WEEK'S EDITION 

....- 
1 Mercator items 
2 - Ben Adhem 
3 Microbe 
4 Files a long 

form return 
5 Crucifix 
6 Division word 
7 Phone feature 
8 S8812A 
9 Metal 

10 Sioux 
11 Word 
13 Went astray 
14 Ancient 

ascetics 

20 Continuously 
21 Trampled 
24 Gratlfied 
25 Sound sense 
26 Watercovered 
27 Urge onward 
28 One In Munich 
29 Of the same 

value 
30 Touch for one 
32 Smart 
34 Wapitl or 

caribou 
36 M.D.'s slgn 
37 Tltfln cafes 
39 Sent 

40 Next In order 
42 Somme city 
43 Houdlni, aka 

Erich - 
45 Biblical land 
46 Heroic 

narrative 
47 Trudge 
48 See 5D 
49 Cup handles 
50 Witty remark 
51 Roentgen's 

discovew 
52 Merit 
53 Snicker- 

like a little slice of heaven!" 
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Yational champion JSU inks 20 
Montgomery Lee was listed as foot 2, 240 pounds 

Tim Hathcock 
iports Editor USA Today's h o  1 team in the Brent Opdyke is another offen- 

country early last season Brown is sive lineman The 5-foot 11-inch 
JSU recrulbng coordinator Jay listed at 5-foot 11-~nches He p!ays 250 pounder played at Brandon 

irown has added an impressive in the defens~ve backfield * High School 
s t  of signees to last season's ~ ~ n i e t h  clay con~es from ~ a r n $ h  Robert Richards comes from 
;CAA Divis~on I1 nat~onal cham- High School near Jasper ~n Walker Cartersville (Ga ) High School, 
vonship football team County He is a 6-foot 2-inch, 180 where he was a outs~de linebacker 

Defensive players make up 12 pounder who plays both quarter- and defensive back He is 6-foot 2- 
~f the 20 slgnees Two quarter- back and runnlng back ~ches tall and weighs 200 pounds 

'~acks and three runnlng backs One  of the biggest signees I S '  Ted Roberts IS a 6-foot 1-~nch 
Jere s~gned Gerome Fletcher, a 6-foot Cinch, 190 pound inslde linebacker 
Warren Blair, a &foot 3-lnch 195 235 pound defensive end from ~ Toron Smith comes from a tradi- 
nebacker follows brother East Limestone High School tional powerhouie In Georgia high 

:/londreco to JSU blondreco was Yacques Geter, 6-foot and 270 school footba!l The Clark-Central 
starting defensive end for last pounds, is an offensive lineman of Athens product is a 6-foot 230 

,eason1s Gamecocks Warren is from Stephens County H ~ g h  pound orlts~de l~nebacker 
irom Anniston H1ghSchoo1,where School Rico Stenson is a 6-foot 220 
i-le played as an outside linebacker Dusty Goggans played defen- pound full back He is another 

Enc Mims is another local de- sive tackle for Fort Pame High Georgia product trom Troup 
fender to slgn with the Game- School He stands In at &foot 2- County High Lchool 
cocks. He comes to JSU from inches and weighs 240 pounds Shea Tarv~n jolns teammate Clay 
,~hniston's~Vellbom Highschool Monaleto Irby I S  a runnlng back from Parrlsh w~th the Gamecocks 
He is listed as a 5-foot 11-~nches from Demopolis The 6-loot 200 He IS a &foot 250 pound defensive 
and 175 pounds and can play 
linebacker or defenstve back 

Tyrone Cohill is a 5-foot 10-inch 
defens~ve back from Pel1 C~ty H~gh 
School He weighs 170 pounds 

Maurice Bell played for Ashwlle 
High School. He is a dfoot 1-inch 
210 pound defens~ve endlline- 
backer. 

Jeremy Brown comes to JSU 
from Robert E. Lee High School in 

pounder can also play fullback 
Xmeon Kelly rs another defen- 

slve back signee He is listed at 5- 
foot 11-~nches and played his prep 
ball at Lakeside High School In 
Atlanta 

Chandler Morley is another 
player to cross the Georga border 
to play for the Gamecocks He 
comes from Newnan and plays on 
the offensive llne He IS listed at 6- 

tackle. 
Gabe Wa!ton made a late switch 

from the line to the offensive 
backfield for Russell County High 
School and the switch paid off. He 
is listed at 5-foot I0-inch running 
back. 

Anton Whitt is a quarterback 
horn Birmingham's West End High 
School. He is 5-foot 10-inches and 
weighs 170 pounds. 

an inbound pass. 

Warren Blair 

Jeremy Blair 

Kenneth Clay 

Tyrone Cohill 

Gerome Fletcher 

Yacques Gcter 

Dusty Goggans 

Monaleto Irby 

Kenton Kelly 

ErichMims 

Chandler Morley 

Brent Opdyke 

High School 

Ashville 

Anniston 

R.E. Lee 

Pamsh 

Pel1 City 

E. Limestone 

Stephens Cty. 

Fort Payne 

Demopolis 

Lakeside 

Wellborn 

Newnan 

Brandon 

I1Qs,uu 
DE/LB 6-1 210 

OLB 6-3 195 

DB 5-11 170 

QB/RB 6-2 180 

DB 5-10 170 

DE 6-4 235 

OL 6-0 270 

DT 6-2 240 

RB/FB 6-0 200 

DB 5-11 175 

DBLB 5-11 175 

OL 6-2 240 

OL 5-11 250 

Robert Richards Cartersville D B L B  6-2 200 

Ted Roberts Jackson LB 6-1 190 

Toron Smith Clark-Central OL 6-0 230 

Rico Stenson Troup County FB 6-0 210 

Shea Tawin Panis h DT 6-0 250 

Gabe Walton Russell Cty. RB 5-10 185 

Anton Witt West End QB 5-10 170 

Linton grabs rebounding record 
Senior sets mark with 17 rebound performance 

bounds a contest. That markwould be a GSC record as well 
Tim Hathcock 
Sports Editor for average. 

She is no slouch on the offensive end of the court, either. 
In a loss sometimes there is something to cheer about. Linton is averaging 15.7 points per game this season. That's 

That something this past week came in Troy when Tracy down from the 17.6 she averaged last season, but the 
Linton of the Lady Gamecc)cks became the Gulf South offensive load is being spread around a little more this 
Conference's all-time leading rebounder. season. 

She pulled down 16 rebounds in the otherwise depress- She is the second-leading scorer in JSll history behind 
ing 81-68 loss to the Lady Trojans. That, combined with the Dana Bright. Linton has 1,568 points to Bright's 2,228 points. 
near-record 26 rebounds she hauled in Thursday night, Linton is a recreahon major who plans a career working 
catapulted her pastTennessee-Martin's Mary Kate Long for with juvenile delinquents. She is set to graduate in May. 
the top spot. Her career bests include a 32-point performance against 

Linton now has 1,326 rebounds in her career. The All- Livingston last season and the 26rebound game against 
America candidate was JSU's all-time leader in rebounds Mississippi University for Women last week. 
before this season ever started. Linton has led the Lady Gamecocks to a 10-7 record this 

The senior has seen her rebound totals climb higher and year and a 4-2 markin the GSC. That leaves them in second, 
higher every year since she was named the GSC freshman behind only perennial power Delta State at 7-0. 
of the year and pulled down 10.5 rebounds per game. The Lady Gamecocks are now 79-25 in her career at JSU. 

Her sophomore season she proved it was no fluke, The Lady Gamecocks are currently on a five-game road 
grabbing 12.1 per game. She improved upon that even more swing that had them at Alabama A&M last night and takes 
last year, averaging 13.6 per game. them to Valdosta State Saturday and West Georgia Mon- 
. . 
. Tiiis season, she has hauled in an incredible 16.2 re- day. 



Gamecocks trip up 
Alabama-Huntsville 

waxed the Chargers 100-69 for the points. Powell and senior fotward 
u 

Tim Hathcock 10th consecutive win in the series Anthony Kingston both scored 13 
Sports Editor 

The Gamecocks jumped out to a points. 
JSU hosted Alabama-Huntsville 

Saturday night in a non-confer- 
ence affair. What that usually means 
is a blowout by the Gamecocks. It's 
a rest, a break from the rigors of 
Gulf South Conference play and a 
chance for some reserves to get 
playing time. 

After all, JSU had beaten the 
Chargers nine straight times com- 
ing into this night But, this year it 
was supposed to be a close game. 
After all, Alabama-Huntsville has 
beaten GSC schools Livingston 
(twice), North Alabama and West 

quick lead thanks to 13 first-half 
points from center Joby Powell. 
The transfer from Georgia South- 
em was just too big and powerful 
for the Chargers. And once JSU 
jumped out to the lead, the Charg- 
ers' style of play - slow and me- 
thodical - worked to the Game- 
cocks advantage, who stretched 
the lead to as much as 33 points in 
the second half. 

JSU led 49-37 at the end of the 
first half. The Chargers would get 
no closer than that the rest of the 
game. 

Tracy Posey grabbed 10 re- 
bounds for jSU. The Gamecocks 
outrebounded Alabama-Huntsville 
51-27. Greg Flint scored 18 to lead 
the Chargers. 

JSU returns to action Saturday 
night in Valdosta to face the 
Valdosta State Blazers. Then, it's 
on to Carrollton, Ga, to face the 
West Georgia Braves. 

The Gamecocks got some help 
in the conference race Monday 
when Mississippi College knocked 
off leader Livingston in Livingston. 
JSU, 13-5 and 4-2 in the GSC, is - 

Georgia. Guard Jeff Teny hit four 3-point- now a half game behind Livingston 
Some things never change. JSU ers to lead the Gamecocks with 18 and Delta State in the conference 

Lady Gamecocks lose 
to old rival Troy State 

From staff reports 

Tracy Linton scored 22 points 
and nabbed 26 rebounds in JSU's 
81-59 victory over the Mississippi 
University for Women Lady Blues 
last Thursday. 

Linton continued her strong play 
Saturday against Troy State but 
that 17-point, 1Brebound perfor- 
mance came in a 81-68 loss. Linton 
became the all-time Gulf South 
Conference leader in rebounds in 
the loss to Troy State. 

Her 26 rebounds against MUW 
fell just two short of the school 
record for rebounds in a game. 

JSU led 44-29 at the half against 
the Lady Blues and appeared to 
have the game in hand. 

But MUW came back to cut it to 
10 at 57-47 with less than nine 
minutes left in the game. The Lady 
Gamecocks then held MLW to 
just 12 points the remainder of the 
game. 

Shaun Thomas scored 18 points 
for JSU. 

.Andrea Olongino led the Lady 

Jones in ASA HOF 
Move over Deion Sanders, look out Bo Jack- 

son, here comes Bill Jones. 
Bill Jones? That's right, the JSL head basketball 

coach has recently been voted into the Alabama 
chapter of the Amateur Softball Association's 
Hall of Fame. 

Jones, who is JSU's all-time wins leader, is the 
first slow-pitch player ever inducted into the Hall. 

Jones still plays the game. He has amassed 
some incredible numbers in his career as a 
softball player. Numbers like a ,780 career batting 
average, 2,253 home runs, six-time Most Valu- 
able Player and three times to the All World 
team. 

Jones has played in 11 national tournaments. 
The softball pitcher played one year in the 
Pittsburgh Pirates baseball organization. 

Blues with 18 points. 
Saturday's game was over by the 

half when JSU trailed 43-23. The 
Lady Gamecocks shot a miserable 
25 percent from the floor in the 
first half. Linton had only two points 
in the first half. 

The Lady Gamecocks missed all 
eight of their3-pointattempts. Troy 
State hit 11 of 18 3-pointers for the 
game. 

JSC is now 10-7 for the year. The 
Lady Gamecocks are in the midst 
of a five-game road trip and play 
next at Valdosta State Saturday. 

Rifle team sets 
new team mark 
From staff reports 

A new rifle team record was set Jan. 31, during the 
Pacer Invitational hosted by Tennessee-Martin. 

Led by Shawn Wells, the team of Adam Barton, 
Matt Peters, Eric Sodergren and Wells combined to 
set a new JSU rifle team record. Wells' individual 
score of 1172 included a perfect score of 400 from the 
prone firing position and a 387 out of 400 from the 
standing position, all three new team individual 
records. 
The team is now preparing for the NCAA Sectionals, 

which will be held in Murray, Kent. on Feb. 13. 

EVERGREEN PUB. 
BOX 2744-C I GROUP FIVE 

S. HAMILTON, MA 57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 

01982 Dover, DE 1998; 
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m72'a Craven i 'Barber Shop @ ."+' .' ( 
a calling A I ~ ) ,  Q 

FREE MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE Guaranteed! 

Up to $24,000 
Don't wait! 

Send stamped envelope: 

HA18 STYLIST fir 

$5.00 Haircuts I 

-* 

f~arn $500 - $l.OOO weekly 
Stuffing envelopes. 

For details - 
RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: 

No Appointments Necessary - Walk-ins Welcome 

Above Jax TV on the square 
Tues - Friday (9 - 5:30) Sat. (9 - 4) 435-0068 

I Conveniently Located Around Corner From Brother's I 

m Doughnuts m CoffeeIMeeting Room 
m Danish Pastries m Specialty Cakes Made 
m Baked Fresh Daily From Scratch 
P Air Brushed Birthday m Reserve Party Room for 

Cakes your Croup Meetings 

I NOW OPEN 
M - F 6:30 - 6100 
SAT. 7:00 - 5:00 

435-.7004 ! 
COFFEE CORNER -JACKSONVILLE k 
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Linton leaves big shoes to fill 
Division I move causes immedixe need for ladies' team 

When the twins, Jana and Dana 
Bright, finished their careers at JSU, 
people wondered, often aloud, who 
would take their place. 

After all, those two players were 
credited with turning around the 
girls' basketball program here at 
JSU. Before their arrival, the Lady 
Gamecocks had won a total of 29 
games in the five previous years. 
The twins' first year, they won 23, 
then 24, then 25 and then, you 
guessed it, 26. 

So it was a valid question. The 
Brights had their jersey retired, af- 
ter all. They are the only two play- 
ers so honored, and that includes 

just set the Gulf South Conference 
record for rebounds in a career. 

The senior was already the JSU 
career rebounder heading into this 
season. 

So the question now is, what 
happens when she's gone? Who 
will fill her shoes? 

There are a lot of candidates, 
with Shaun Thomas beingthe most 
obvious one. 

But the pressurc is going to be 

sition very well, but then there are 
horror stories. 

Take Oral Roberts University for 
example. Oral Roberts' girls' team 
is in the middle of a murderous 
schedule. I t  has but one home 
game out of its 27 total. So far, 
ORU has won one game. 
Why the horrible schedule? ORU 

is moving up to N C M  Division I 
from NAIA. 

The jSL football team is experi- 
encingsimilar pains. Next season's 
schedule thus far lists but seven 
games, with one at home. 

That's the trouble in the short 
run. If someone the likes of a 

1993 JSU Baseball Schedule 
ODDonent 
Faulkner (2) 
Southern Tech 
l'alladega 
Cum berland 
Shorter 
Faulkner (2) 
Auburn 
Siena Hghts.(2) 
Troy St. (2) 
U AB 
Union U. (2) 
AUM (2) 
Miles (2) 
Southern Tech 
UNA (2) 
UIV A 
Montevallo 
Shorter 
Livingston (2) 
Livingston 
Olivet Naz. 
Carroll Coll. 

Time 
Noon 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
2 p.m. 
Noon 
12:30 
2 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
Noon 
2:05 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
Noon 
1 p.m. 
12:30 
Noon 
I p.m. 
6 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 

w ODDonent Time 
3/24 AUM (2) Noon 
3/26 Olivet Naz. 1 p.m. 
3/27 Miss. Colege (2) 1 p.m. 
3/28 MISS. College 2 p.m. 
3/30 Troy Statc 7 p.m. 
313 1 West Florida TBA 
4/ 1 Mobile Coll. TBA 
413 Valdosta St. (2) 1 p.m. 
414 Valdosta St. 1 p.m. 
416 Georgia St. 5 p.m. 
417 Montevallo 6 p.m. 
419 Linc.-Mem. (2) 1 p.m. 
4/10 Linc.-Mem. 1 p.m. 
4/13 North Alabama 6 p.m. 
411 5 UAB 6 p.m. 
4/17 West Georgia (2) 1 p.m. 
411 8 West Georgia 1 p.m. 
4/24 Delta St. (2) 1 p.m. 
412 5 Delta St. 1 p.m. 
4/27 B'ham-Southern6 p.m. 
4130-512 GSC Tournament TBA 
Home games are in bold 

* EXTRA INCOME '93' * 
Earn $200-$500 weekly 

mailing 1993 UWTI travel 
brochures. For more infor- 
mation send self addressed 

stamped envelope to: 
TRAVEL INC. 
P.O. BOX 2530 

MIAMI, FL 33 161 

ZAP PHOTO 
Needsresponsible, clean-cut, p2rt- 
time photographers. Applicants 
must own 35 mm camera, have 
reliabletransportation, and beable 
to work weekends. Positions to be 
filled in early January. 
Call Robert Sutton at (205) 
345-2686. With your help we can 
serve JSU better. 

men and women. much greater now for coach Tony Linton or the Brights steps up and 

So who took over? Tracy Linton, Mabrey as JSU heads into the takes charge for the Lady Game- 

that's who, Linton, an unassuming dangerous waters of Division I. cocks, the painful transition can be 

player from Thomasvi]]e, Ga, has Some schools have made the tran- made a bit easier to stomach. 

Baseball clinic Sunday; 
season starts next week 
Tim Hathcock 
Sports Editor 

Travis Fryman of the Detroit Tigers will be on 
campus for the 11th annual JSU baseball clinic. The 
clinic will begin at noon and run until 5 p.m. on 
Sunday in Pete Mathews Coliseum. 

The All-Star shortstop will be joined by a number 
of others associated with college and professional 
baseball. 

Former JSU players Craig Holman of the Philadel- 
phia Phillies organization and Tim Van Egmond of 
the Boston Red Sox organization are also scheduled 

8 

to appear. 
Former Twins manager Cal Ermer will be there 

alongwith scout Joe Campbell of the Dodgers, Ken 

Abbott of the Cincinnati Reds. 
Three former Gamecock players now in the junior 

college coaching ranks will also take part in the clinic. 
Jabo Jordan of Southern Union, Randy Putman of 
Wallace-Hanceville and Mac Seibert of Jeff Davis are 
scheduled to appear. 

Admission for players is $10 in advance and $15 at 
the door. Admission is free for coaches and parents. 
Players are encouraged to sign up early to guarantee a 
spot in the clinic. Last year, 800 players took part in the 
clinic. 

Early registration forms can be picked up at the 
Gamecock Field House. High school teams can call 
782-5358 for rates and reservations. 

The JSlj baseball team is set to begin its season the 
following Saturdaywith a home doubleheader against 

Parker of the Rrates and Jul~an Mock and Terry Faulkner at noon. 
I I 

PIZZA' COMESnI" 
Trophies, Pizza Party, Big Fun. If your social or Fraternal 
Organization is interested, Call Domino's of Jacksonville 



1 Panama city Beach I DOMINO'S 
e PIZZA 

I Luxury Condominiums I 

I Now With Thicker Crust G. 50% MORE Cheese 1 SCOREBOARD 
I WE NOW HAVE DELICIOUS 

BREADSTICKS! I 

Great Spring Break Loca- 
tion Next To Spinnaker 
4GuestOnlylnt~ch 

Condo - Discount Rates 

NCAA 
Division I1 

Basketball Poll 

NCAA 
Division I1 

Women's Poll 

RESEARCH I INFORMATlON I 
I Monday: I 
I I 

I 
Buy a large pizza for a I 

medium price. I 

I Good through Spring Semester 1993 I 
I 

I. North Dakota Stat 
2. Bentley 
3. Washburn 
4. Delta State 
5. Michigan Tech 
6. North Dakota 
7. Northern Mich. 
8. Missouri So. St. 

1. Cal. St.-Bakersfield 
2. Washburn 
3. Philadelphia Textile 
4. Franklin Pierce 
5. NC Central 
6. Virginia Union 
7. Troy State 
8. South Dakota 

Largest Library of Information In U.S. 
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 

Order Catalog Today with VisaIMC or COD 

L t v a U d  mllh a n y s b r s f f a r .  L l k ~ l n r I . 1 W  b ~ l r m r k d r h l n # .  O u d h m ~ ~ I m d a n S I D . ~  O u d r k m a m  
nst panallml far 111, de l lvar ln  P r l m  n u n d d  b tlH n n r n t  n l c t t l  
1111111111111111111- 

Or, fush $2.00 to: R w m h  Information 
11322 Idaho Ave. X206A.LosAn~e4es. CA 90025 

9. Tampa 
10. Kentucky klesleyan 
I I. New Hampshire 
12. Gannon 
13. Southern Indiana 
14. Alabama A&M 
15. Central Oklahoma 
t ~ e .  Bentley 

9. Cal Poly-Pomona 
10. Pitt-Johnstown 
11. Norfolk State 
12. Augustana 
13. Florida Atlantic 
14. Portland State 
15. Pittsburg State 
16. Mass.-Lowell 

Each member  of y o u r  frat. 
sorority team c lub .  etc 
pitches ~n just one h o u r  
a n d  y o u r  g roup  can raise 
$1 000 ~n just a few days1 

Plus a chance to ea rn  
$1,000 for yourself! 

l o t  valid with l n l  othlr ofin. D d l v e q  a n a a  I l m l t d  lo anrmn uh drldnu. b r  d r l v m  urq 1 . r  than $ZO.OD. Our drlron are not 

1 pmnallred for lnts d d l v m i m  Prim rounded to ths m n r d  ninkd. - 
p ~ 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 l ~ ~ ~ ~ l I l m l ~ m 1  I 
' 

'l = I 
I 

Wednes 
Buy one medium pi1 

the price of a small I 
Good through Spring Semester 1993 I 

I 

No cost  No obl iqat~on 

17. Mlestern State 
18. Grand Canyon 
19. Eastern N.bl.  State 
20. IU-Purduert. l/tlayne 

17. Bcllar~nine 
18. Phila. Textile 
tie. St. Augustine's 
20. Florida Tech 300 PEOPLE NEEDED FOR 

POLYGRAPH RESEARCH PROJECT 
FEBRUARY 2-1 2. EACH PARTICIPANT 

WlLL WORK ONLY 4 HOURS. 
EXCELLENT PAY 

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
M0N.-FRI. 9-4. 

ANNISTON EMPLOYMENT & 
TEMPORARY SERVICES, INC. 
1302 Noble St., Lyric Square, 2-E 
Anniskon 237-9336 GSC Standings . Iy'-First Key Clue 2 

TEAM Conference Record 
Delta State 5-2 
Livings ton 5-2 
Jsu 4-2 
North Alabama 4-3 
Miss. College 3-4 
Valdosta State 2-5 
West Georgia 1-6 

Overall Record 
12-6 
13-6 
13-5 
14-7 
10-6 
8-10 
3-16 

I CHEAP! I I "THE MISSING KEY IS THERE, YOU PROB- 
ABLY MISSED IT BY A HAIR. THE CLUE 
FROM LAST WEEK'S NEWS, SHOULD LEAD 
YOU NEAR A LOT OF SHOES." I FB1IU.S. SEIZED 

............ , 89 MERCEDES $200 
86 VW ............................ $50 
87 MERCEDES.. ....... ...$ 100 
65 MUSTANG.. ............. $50 

Domino's Pizza will hide keychains somewhere on the JSU campus and 
"Public Property in Jacksonville". Each week, a new keychain will be 
hidden, and each week, a clue to find it will be given in The Chanticleer. 
If one week the keychain is not found, adifferent clue will appear in the next 
edition of The Chanticleer, along with a new clue for a different chain. Six 
keychains will be given away in all. 
Once the keychain is found, bring it into Domino's Pizza for a large pizza 
with your choice of toppings and a six-pack of cokes. That exchange will 
entitle you to a shot at the grand prize. 
THE KEYCHAIN WlLL BE HIDDEN IN AN EASILY ACCESSIBLE LOCA- 
TION. NOTHING MUST BE MOVED. DUG UP. DESTROYED. ETC. 

Choose from thousands starting 

Hotline. 801 -379-2929 
COPYRIGHT #AL022610 

I I TEAM Conference Record Overall ~ecord l  I 
Delta State 7-0 14-4 
Jsu 4-2 10-7 
Llvingston 4-3 12-5 
MISS. College 3-4 8-10 . 
Miat Georgia 3-4 10-8 Assemble products at home. 
North Alabama 2-5 10-5 Easy! No selling. You're paid 
Valdosta State 1-6 8-12 direct. Ful ly Guaranteed. 

FREE Information 24 Hour 
Hotline. 801 -379-2900 

+ ,  COPYRIGHT #AL022650 

EACH KEYCHAIN WlLL BE SPECIALLY MARKED 

Jacksonville 
On The Square 

435-8200 
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